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The molecular basis for the inviability of dam-3 recA200(Ts) and dam-3 recB270(Ts) cells was studied. The
dam-3 recA200(Ts) cells were inviable in yeast extract-nutrient broth or in minimal medium at 42°C. Although
the dam-3 recB270(Ts) cells were inviable in yeast extract-nutrient broth at 42°C, they were viable at 42°C in
minimal medium, in which the high salt content suppresses the mutant phenotype caused by the recB270(Ts)
mutation at 42°C. Under the growth conditions rendering dam rec cells inviable, the cells accumulated
double-strand breaks in their DNA. Introduction of a mutL or mutS mutation restored the viability of dam-3
recB270(Ts) cells grown in yeast extract-nutrient broth at 42°C and eliminated the formation of DNA
double-strand breaks in these cells. We conclude that the inability to repair DNA double-strand breaks
produced by the mismatch repair process accounts for the inviability of the dam recA and dam recB cells.

The dam gene of Escherichia coli K-12 codes for DNA
adenine methylase (10), which methylates -GATC- se-
quences in newly replicated daughter strands of DNA (5, 9).
The dam mutant lacks DNA adenine methylase activity and
displays a pleiotropic phenotype that includes increased
spontaneous mutation rates, increased levels of recombina-
tion, and increased sensitivities to base analogs, alkylating
agents, and UV radiation (2, 12). It has been suggested that
DNA methylation may serve as one possible means of
discriminating between parental strands (methylated) and
daughter strands (unmethylated), so that the mismatch re-
pair system can excise mismatched bases exclusively from
the unmethylated DNA strands (see reference 15 for a
review).
Double mutants of dam recA, dam recB, dam lexA, and

dam polA are apparently inviable (11-13). However, the
inviability of dam recA and dam recB cells can be sup-
pressed by an additional mutation affecting mismatch repair,
i.e., mutH, mutL, or mutS (4, 13), indicating that some
action of the mismatch repair process is responsible for the
lethal events in these double mutants. It has been suggested
that DNA double-strand breaks may be produced in dam
mutants by the operation of mismatch repair (4, 15). The
formation of double-strand breaks in DNA is expected to be
a lethal event in recA and recB cells, since these strains are
deficient in the repair of DNA double-strand breaks (8, 19).
Therefore, we have investigated whether the lethality of dam
rec cells is due to an enhanced production of unrepairable
DNA double-strand breaks and whether this production can
be prevented by mutations that block mismatch repair.
The bacterial strains used in this work are listed in Table

1. The recA200 and recB270 mutants are temperature sensi-
tive, i.e., they exhibit the Rec- phenotype at 42°C. Since a
number of E. coli mutants are known to be inviable on
complex growth medium but not on minimal growth medium
(6, 17), the effect of growth medium on the viability of the
dam-3 recA200(Ts) and dam-3 recB270(Ts) strains was ex-
amined. The cells were grown to logarithmic phase at 30°C in
minimal medium (18) supplemented with histidine, leucine,
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arginine, proline, methionine, and threonine at 1 mM each
and with thymine at 10 ,uwg/ml. The ability of the cells to form
colonies at 42 versus 30°C was tested on the same minimal
medium solidified with 1.6% Noble agar (Difco Laborato-
ries) and on 0.75% Difco yeast extract, 0.8% Difco nutrient
broth, and 1.6% Difco Noble agar plates. When the colony-
forming ability was assayed on yeast extract-nutrient broth
agar, the dam-3 recA200(Ts) and dam-3 recB270(Ts) double
mutants had a much reduced ability (103- to 104-fold) to form
colonies at 42°C compared with those incubated at 30°C
(Table 2). The dam-3, recA200(Ts), and recB270(Ts) single
mutants had only a slightly reduced ability to form colonies
at 42°C compared with those incubated at 30°C. These
results confirm the observations of McGraw and Marinus
(13) and indicate that dam recA and dam recB cells are
inviable when grown in complex growth medium (brain heart
infusion agar was used by these authors). However, when
the colony-forming ability was assayed on minimal medium,
we observed that only the dam-3 recA200(Ts) cells showed a
reduced survival at 42 compared with 30°C; the dam-3
recB270(Ts) cells and the single mutants all had similar
colony-forming ability at 42 and 30°C (Table 2).
A comparison of the composition of the two media sug-

gested that the viability of dam-3 recB270(Ts) cells grown in
minimal medium at 42°C may be due to the presence of salts,
glucose, or both in the minimal medium; the absence of extra
nutrients that are present in yeast extract-nutrient broth; or
both. The addition of glucose to yeast extract-ntitrient broth
agar had no effect on inviability at 42°C, but the addition of
NaCl at 0.1 M to yeast extract-nutrient broth agar was
sufficient to restore the viability of dam-3 recB270(Ts) cells
grown at 42°C. The presence of NaCl appeared to suppress
the mutant phenotype caused by the recB270(Ts) mutation at
42°C, since the UV-radiation sensitivity of the recB270(Ts)
mutant (SR1392) on yeast extract-nutrient broth agar at 42°C
was suppressed by the presence of NaCl at 0.1 M (data not
shown). Reducing the salt concentration of minimal medium
to 1/10 of that normally used also rendered dam-3
recB270(Ts) cells inviable at 42°C (data not shown). These
results suggest that the activity of exonuclease V, which
contains the mutant recB270-protein subunit, is affected by
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TABLE 1. E. coli K-12 strains useda
Stanford

radiology no. Genotype Source or derivation (strain no.)

SR1389 F- dam-3 sup-85(Am) M. G. Marinus (GM33)
SR1390 F- recA200(Ts) teuB6 proC32 metE70 hisF860 thyA54 thi-J tacZ36 xyl-5 ara-14 mtl-l M. G. Marinus (GM821)

rpsL109 tsx azi ton
SR1391 F- recA200(Ts) dam-3 leuB6 proC32 metE70 hisF860 thyA54 thi-l lacZ36 ara-14 M. G. Marinus (GM84)

mtl-l tsx azi ton
SR1392 F- recB270(TS) leuB6 his-6 metBI argG6 lacXJ malAl xyl-7 mtl-2 gal-6 tonA2 M. G. Marinus (GM868)

rpsLIl04 sup-59
SR1393 F- recB270(Ts) dam-3 IeuB6 thr-J proA2 metBI lacYl galK2 ara-14 thi-I thyA21 M.G. Marinus (GM56)

deoBJ4 tsx-33 supE44
SR1689 F- mutS2J5::TnJO thy metBi lacY14 R. Fowler (ES1481)
SR1690 F- mutL2J8::TnJO tryA78 his leu arg thr R. Fowler (KD1073)
SR1704 As SR1393, but mutS215::TnlO SR1393 x Plvira.SR1689, select Tcr
SR1705 As SR1393, but mutL218::TnlO SR1393 x Plvira.SR1690, select Tcr
a Genotype symbols are those used by Bachmann (1).

the salt concentration, as are some other mutant enzymes in
temperature-sensitive mutants (7, 16). The inviability of
dam-3 recB270(Ts) cells at 42°C on yeast extract-nutrient
broth agar can be suppressed by an additional mutL or mutS
mutation (Table 2), confirming the earlier observations that
the inviability of dam rec cells can be suppressed by an
additional mutation affecting mismatch repair (4, 13).
Next we investigated whether DNA double-strand breaks

were produced in dam mutants. When the cells were incu-
bated at 42°C in minimal medium, very few DNA double-
strand breaks were detected in dam, recB, dam recB, and
dam recB mutL cells over a period of 4 h (Fig. 1). However,
when the cells were incubated at 42°C in yeast extract-
nutrient broth, the dam recB cells accumulated double-
strand breaks in their DNA, but the dam and recB single
mutants and the dam recB mutL triple mutant did not (Fig.
1). The dam recA cells, whether incubated in yeast extract-
nutrient broth or in minimal medium, accumulated DNA
double-strand breaks at 42°C, and this accumulation was
accompanied by extensive DNA degradation, i.e., greater
than 60% of the 3H-labeled DNA was degraded to acid-
soluble products by 3 h of incubation at 42°C (data not
shown). Therefore, under the growth conditions that ren-
dered the dam rec double mutants inviable, they accumu-
lated DNA double-strand breaks. These results suggest that
it is the formation of DNA double-strand breaks plus the

TABLE 2. Effect of growth medium on colony-forming ability of
dam-3 recA200(Ts) and dam-3 recB270(Ts) strainsa

Ratio of CFU at 42°C/CFU at
30°C in:

Strain
Minimal Yeast
meinima extract-
medium nutrient broth

dam-3 0.96 0.50
recA200(Ts) 0.97 0.71
dam-3 recA200(Ts) 0.0017 0.00033
recB270(Ts) 0.96 0.70
dam-3 recB270(Ts) 1.0 0.00054
dam-3 recB270(Ts) mutL218::TnlO 0.92 0.90
dam-3 recB270(Ts) mutS215::TnlO 0.99 1.0

a Cells were grown in minimal medium at 30°C to logarithmic phase,
diluted, and plated on minimal medium and yeast extract-nutrient broth
plates. One set of plates was incubated at 30°C, and the other was plated at
42°C for 24 to 48 h before being scored for CFU. All cultures had the same
CFU on the two media when incubation was at 30°C.

failure to repair these breaks that accounts for the inviability
in dam rec cells.
The formation of DNA double-strand breaks in dam

mutants can be attributed to the mismatch repair process,
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FIG. 1. Formation of double-strand breaks in the DNA of dam-3

and recB270(Ts) mutants. Cells were grown in minimal medium at
30°C and labeled with [3H]thymidine at 20 ,uCi/ml for 2 h. The
3H-labeled cells were harvested by filtration, washed with phos-
phate buffer, and suspended in either minimal medium (solid sym-
bols) or yeast extract-nutrient broth (open symbols). Then the cells
were incubated at 420C for different lengths of time before they were
converted to spheroplasts and lysed on neutral sucrose gradients for
the analysis of DNA double-strand breaks (19). The Mns of DNAs
were calculated relative to a bacteriophage T2 DNA marker (3). An
increase in the values of 1/Me during incubation at 420C indicates the
presence of DNA double-strand breaks. Symbols: 0 and 0, dam-3
(SR1389); * and 0, recB270(Ts) (SR1392); A and A, dam-3
recB270(Ts) (SR1393); and V and V, dam-3 recB270(Ts)
mutL218::TnlO (SR1705). Data for strains SR1389 and SR1392 are
from one experiment, and data for strains SR1393 and SR1705 are
the average of two experiments. The data for strain SR1704 [dam-3
recB270(Ts) mutS215::TnlO] (not shown) are similar to those for
SR1705.
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since mutations in mutL and mutS suppress the accumula-
tion ofDNA double-strand breaks (Fig. 1) and the inviability
of dam recB cells (Table 2). Radman and Wagner (15)
suggested that double-strand breaks should be produced by
the mismatch repair system operating on the unmethylated
DNA of dam cells either as a result of simultaneous attack
on both strands at a single mismatch or as a result of
overlapping excision events on opposite strands at two
relatively close mismatches. Alternatively, when a gap pro-
duced by mismatch excision is not promptly repaired, it may
expose the single-stranded DNA opposite the gap to attack
by single-strand DNA endonucleases, thereby producing a
DNA double-strand break, as we have observed for
unrepaired DNA daughter strand gaps (19, 21).
Another factor determining the viability of dam mutants is

the ability to repair DNA double-strand breaks, which is
known to require functional recA (8), recB (19), and recN
(14) genes. The failure to detect an accumulation of DNA
double-strand breaks in the dam single mutant (Fig. 1) and
the fact that dam cells are viable suggest that the infrequent
DNA double-strand breaks produced in dam mutants are
repaired. In support of this conclusion is the observation that
the inviability of dam recB(C) cells can also be suppressed
by an sbcB mutation (13). The sbcB mutation has been
shown to restore the ability of recB recC cells to repair DNA
double-strand breaks (20).
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